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Details of Visit:

Author: mrbeee
Location 2: HOD 1
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 8 Jul 2016 4:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 130
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

Nice clean flat. easy, convenient and relatively discreet location.

The Lady:

Jai is an absolute stunner. She has a superb athletic toned body with beautiful black velvet skin.
Enhanced wonderful breasts, an ass to die for, the most amazing smile and beautiful expressive
eyes. If it sounds like I'm smitten, I am, I should know better, but I am anyway. She is so much more
beautiful than you expect

The Story:

I'm not normally one to go into lots of detail, but this was one of the most sexy and sensual
experiences I have had. Jai came in wearing killer black lingerie, made immediate eye contact
smiled so seductively and begun kissing so passionately I was sure she meant it..
We kissed for a while before Jai dropped to her knees seductively took down my underwear and
gave the most incredible stand up blow job of all time - 15 minutes of absolute wow. She's so good
that I have to confess I did't last until i'd even taken off her underwear. However it wasn't long
before her sensual kissing and gentle encouragement that I was ready to go again. I decided to
start by returning the favour, Jai knows what she likes and was happy to let me know when i "hit the
spot" - favour returned - she definitely enjoyed herself, she put on the rubber and started riding me,
we moved in doggy which was amazing - her ass is unbelievable, before i requested that we
dismount so I could finished in her mouth again.
Jai is the absolute perfect blend of beauty, sexy and sweetness - treat her well she is an absolute
gem!
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